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Abstract—This paper introduces digital farming solutions of-
fered by xarvioTM and how these solutions contribute towards
achieving the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals.
By leveraging recent advancements in Artificial Intelligence,
farmers can apply crop protection more efficiently by targeted
usage. Respective modules presented in this paper, namely Spray
Timer, Zone Spray, Buffer Zones and Product Recommendation
ensure crop protection products are applied at the right time
and only where they are needed while also ensuring the right
product at the optimal rate. This not only reduces the impact
on the environment, but moreover increases the productivity and
profitability of the farmer. The impact of our digital solutions is
exemplified by real world case studies in two major food produc-
tion regions: Europe and Brazil. In Europe the use of Artificial
Intelligence driven spray timing, variable rate application maps
and product recommendation have led to a 30% decrease in
fungicide usage on field trial cereal crops and a 72% decrease
in tank leftovers reducing environmental pollution. In Brazil the
Zone Spray weed maps solution created using Computer Vision
techniques resulted in a 61% average savings, cutting back on
almost two thirds of herbicide and water consumption. As a result
the solutions presented in this paper cater to the UN Sustainable
Development Goals of zero hunger and responsible consumption
and production.

Index Terms—Sustainable Agriculture, Digital Farming, Deep
Learning, Agronomic modelling, Responsible Pesticide Usage,
Precision Agriculture

I. INTRODUCTION

Agriculture in the 21st century is facing numerous chal-
lenges [1]. In order to feed a growing population that is
expected to reach 10 billion by 2050, the global farming
system must transition to a more sustainable production [2].
Despite the apparent need to increase productivity, the impact
of farming on the environment and on biodiversity has to
remain as low as possible to prevent the ability of future
generations to keep cultivating the same land. Only then
agriculture can achieve the United Nations Sustainable De-
velopment Goals (SDG)1, such as Zero Hunger (SDG 2),
Responsible Consumption and Production (SDG 12) and Life
on Land (SDG 15).

Sustainable farming requires a broad set of actions, includ-
ing (1) a more diverse land use, (2) an improved management
of soils and (3) a more targeted usage of agrochemicals such

1https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/

as fertilizers and pesticides in order to control diseases, pests
and weeds that can significantly reduce yields in agricultural
fields [3], [4]. FAO estimates that up to 40% of crop yields
are reduced each year globally due to damages brought by
plant pests and diseases. Weeds, when left uncontrolled, can
lead to billions of dollars in economic losses [5], [6] and
to a 50% decrease in yield2. The use of agrochemicals is
crucial in ensuring plant growth while controlling diseases,
pests and weeds, thus securing food production [7]. However
a major part of applied agrochemicals can be avoided, as
they are usually applied equally across a field even though
the distribution of nutrients, diseases, pests and weeds is
variable [8]. Targeted use of such inputs ensures efficient crop
production while handling the inputs more responsibly. To
address this the 4R nutrient stewardship3 can be extended to
all agrochemicals, meaning that they are applied at:

1) The right time
2) The right rate
3) The right place
4) The right source
Accounting for the 4Rs in reality however is a challenging

task as farmers often are confronted with incomplete knowl-
edge of field conditions at small scales, especially if they farm
hundreds or even thousands of hectares. Farmers therefore
require new types of technologies to provide this kind of
information.

In recent years digital technologies have gained popularity
across farmers in order to use crop inputs in a more targeted
way. In this paper we introduce solutions developed by xarvio
which make use of Artificial Intelligence (AI) and other
technologies to create insights and recommendations in order
to reduce inputs of pesticides by applying the 4Rs. This is
illustrated by two detailed case studies in Europe and Brazil,
demonstrating how our digital offering contributes to a more
sustainable farming.

II. METHODOLOGY

Agriculture continues to be strongly focused on one aspect:
create more outputs (yield) with less inputs (land, resources).

2http://wssa.net/wssa/weed/croploss-2/
3https://www.nutrientstewardship.org/4rs/



Over the years significant progress in this regard has been
achieved through tools, machinery, variety selection and in-
novation in general. However, in the last 20 years there has
also been a big shift in terms of thinking about sustainable
life on Earth. Increasing production and becoming sustainable
by finding “win-win” solutions is not an easy task. An ad-
vantage in solving today’s problems is that the first part of
the technological revolution has already been achieved which
makes many technologies broadly accessible. In agriculture, a
strong trend towards digitization is under way: farmers today
already have their own weather stations and are experimenting
with farming robots or Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV). The
data which farmers generate today is growing rapidly which
also unlocks new possibilities when coupled with big data and
cloud computing. Solutions presented in this paper are focused
on using these modern technologies and digital tools to target
“win-win” scenarios for farmers by offering a transparent crop
production support which is field zone specific. xarvio Field
Manager is an offering in this direction. Its an app and
web based solution supporting farmers across the growing
cycle by pro-actively recommending crop production deci-
sions. The offering includes crop models, agronomic rules and
algorithms for automatized crop production recommendations.
As a Vertical Software as a Service provider in the field of
agriculture, Field Manager focuses on serving the distinct
needs of this single industry by bringing together a wide
array of data inputs which connect to various models. The
technical setup of Field Manager can be described using four
aspects (Figure 1): Vertical Enabler, Vertical, Application and
Platform. Vertical Enabler is a set of functionalities which
consumes raw data from internal or external sources and makes
that input usable by other verticals or applications. Vertical is
a set of functionalities that provides a distinct value addition
for the farmer based on input from vertical enablers or raw
data. Application addresses specific set of consumer needs
using multiple verticals and vertical enablers. Platform is
a system that manages, facilitates and orchestrates vertical
enablers , verticals, applications and data exchange between
them.

In this paper, specific verticals from Field Manager that
enable farmers to reach the aforementioned 4R Stewardship
metrics are demonstrated:

• xarvio Spray Timer and Spray Weather to find the right
time of application

• xarvio Zone Spray to use the right amount of product
across the field

• xarvio Zone Spray (Weed Maps) and Buffer Zones to
apply in the right spots of the field

• xarvio Product Recommendation to use the right prod-
uct for the application

In the vertical xarvio Zone Spray fungicide is saved by
spraying only the amount needed in a highly scalable way
using satellite imagery. The Buffer Zone solution also utilizes
high-resolution satellite imagery to automatically create appli-
cation buffers near protected areas. Going a step closer to the

Fig. 1. Field Manager Technical Setup

ground, the Weed Maps solution makes use of the accessibility
of UAVs to find weeds on large fields and save herbicide.
On-farm weather stations connected to Field Manager are
seen as the next-level of in-field weather parameters. In the
next sections, the paper focuses on the xarvio Field Manager
platform with more details on how its features mentioned
above help in achieving the SDGs.

III. REAL WORLD CASE STUDIES

In this section two use cases of how AI powered features
support a more efficient and sustainable disease management
in Europe and a more efficient and sustainable weed manage-
ment in South America are demonstrated.

A. Europe: Tackling diseases with AI

Europe is a major contributor in the overall food production
of the world. Major crops grown here are wheat, maize,
barley, oats and vegetables like potato and sugar beet. Cereals
however form a large chunk of the agricultural production [9].
After Asia, Europe is the top producer of wheat contributing
32.9% of production share in the year 2018 4. In the year
2018 Europe produced over 242.5 million tonnes of wheat
which was expected to reach 269.6 million tonnes in 2019 [1].
Therefore it is crucial to protect these crops from the onslaught
of pests and diseases and improve productivity in order to
ensure food security across the globe. In order to do this,
farmers need to have detailed knowledge on the 4R’s as
presented before. The solution detailed in this work provides
this knowledge and guides him in effectively planning his
fungicide application so as to get the maximum benefit with
just the right amount of product therefore saving money and
protecting the yield.

• xarvio Spray Timer and Spray Weather

4faostat3.fao.org/



Fig. 2. Illustration of xarvio Zone Spray and Spray Timer

xarvio Spray Timer identifies relevant diseases for in-
dividual fields based on susceptibility of crop variety,
previous crop and tillage. Based on the identified relevant
diseases, each disease has a different life cycle and
weather conditions it flourishes in. Each disease requires
a certain set of weather conditions to develop and when
these conditions are met a high disease risk is possible.
Based on years of research on these conditions for various
diseases,rules and process based models that calculate
the disease risk for a field are employed. For this the
following data are needed:

– Field specific information like location, previous
crop, tillage and seeding date

– Forecast weather data such as air temperature and
humidity, soil temperature and humidity, rainfall ,
wind and sunshine index

– A calculated value of growth stage of the crop at
different periods of the growing season based on
seeding date and weather.

– Observed infestation data if available

Based on all this data an expert model is used to evaluate
the individual disease risk for each field. In the first
step, the basic risk of the field is assessed by analyzing
field-specific parameters like the current growth stage
or crop variety. If known patterns of infestations are
recognized, the risk assessment is expanded. Current and
historical weather is checked to see if it indicates a risk
of infestation. Observed infestation levels can correct
estimations or be starting points for recalculations. A
treatment window is then calculated for a field with at

least one disease in high risk. Calculation of treatment
window is based on the protective effects of previous
applications, its recommended dose rate and the list of
diseases in high risk. In case of expiring protection or
conditions conducive to infection, we recommend an
application. To bring flexibility, a period (first and last
date) is recommended to the farmer when application can
be made.
In the recommended spray timing window the weather
conditions are analyzed and as part of the Spray Weather
module dates with good weather conditions are recom-
mended when application can be taken up. Such cus-
tomized fungicide and insecticide spray recommendations
for individual fields based on current in-season risk and
weather conditions enable the farmer to spray at the right
time, with the right dosage, and only when needed.

• xarvio Zone Spray (VRA)
When the usage of fungicides becomes inevitable due to
high risks of disease infestations it is nonetheless possible
to save on chemical input by adjusting the dosage to the
heterogeneity on the field. One aspect that determines the
amount of fungicide that is needed for a crop is specific
leaf area, which means that the amount of fungicide can
be reduced in lower performing parts of the field with less
biomass and therefore less leaf area prevails. Even though
farmers can roughly identify spots in their fields with
lower biomass, an accurate and field-wide assessment
using conventional methods is too cumbersome to use
the information only once.
Variable Rate Application (VRA) maps provide farmers
with the exact rate at which to apply fungicides within



Fig. 3. Illustration of Buffer Zones in a field

their fields. Remote sensing, i.e. imagery from satellites
or UAVs, is used to identify the spatial variability of a
field. AI enables creation of such insights out of remote
sensing imagery. Machine learning is used to convert raw
images from different providers into maps that provide
the leaf area distribution within a field. Based on the
variability of leaf area, distinct zones of similar charac-
teristics are derived. For each of these zones agronomic
expert models are used to determine the optimal dose
rate of fungicide for a more targeted application. Digital
VRA application maps bundle these information and
make them accessible to farm machinery. Sprayers can
use these maps to automatically adjust fungicide dose rate
on the field. Figure 2 shows an example of the timing and
VRA map.

• Buffer Zones
In most countries in Europe pesticides may not be used in
field areas adjacent to sensitive structures such as water
bodies or forests because of governmental regulations.
These parts of the field are called buffer zones and
are in place to protect surrounding ecosystems from
chemical inputs. Field Manager currently provides a
fully automatized solution for buffer zone management
in Germany where application restrictions are especially
complex (please refer to [10] or https://www.bvl.bund.de/
for additional information). In Germany the size of the
buffer zone is specific to over 3000 crop protection
products and depends on a number of factors such as type
of sensitive landscape element, product characteristics or
sprayer type. Our solution uses a machine learning model
to identify several sensitive areas types in high-resolution

satellite images. By combining the derived sensitive area
data sets with regulatory data and various other pieces
of information (e.g. pesticide product information and
the farm machinery used), digital application maps with
integrated buffer zones are generated. This is illustrated
in Figure 3. These maps can be used by a sprayer
during application so that buffer zones are automatically
considered on the field.

• Product Recommendation
Solutions proposed above support farmers to find the
optimal date for a spray application (Spray Timer) and
calculate dosage recommendation and field zone specific
application maps (Zone Spray). However, the farmer has
to still select the product he wants to apply on his own.
Choice of fungicide, timing and dosing are crucial deci-
sions a farmer has to make [11]–[13]. Along with that, the
farmer is also required to observe legal restrictions and
rules for good farming practice. In case farmer selects a
product which does not suit his current situation, it may
have an impact on future disease pressure. In order to
close this gap and provide farmers with complete knowl-
edge, data regarding efficacy of different products in the
market and knowledge about selection criteria for each of
these products is collected. The choice of products is not
limited to a brand or provider. Therefore, pest control and
application strategy planning is easier for a farmer when
he is presented with suitable product choices. However,
the farmer only gets a list of recommendations and is free
to select or reject them based on his experience. When the
farmer has made a choice of the product, recommended
spraying window is adjusted once more based on the



product to get maximum returns on application.

B. Brazil: Tackling weeds with AI

Brazil is a country with developed agriculture industry. The
country ranks on the fifth place in the world with 78,000,000
hectares of cultivated area (arable land + permanent crops).5

It also unique in terms of farm sizes where more than 100,000
farms are larger than 500 hectares spanning across more than
half of the country’s cultivated area. [14] Brazil is the world’s
largest soybean exporter and in 2018 produced 33% of the
world’s soybean on 34,000,000 hectares of land6. Furthermore,
to protect those vast fields, Brazil consumes upwards of 1
billion liters of pesticides (45% of which are herbicides) in a
year 7 [15]. More than a third of it is applied to soybean
fields with an average of 12L of pesticide per hectare. In
the soybean industry, weeds are considered to be the biggest
problem as they introduce competition for soil and resources
causing an average yield reduction of 37%. [16] Therefore
weed management is an important part of the production cycle
for the farmers in Brazil.

• xarvio Zone Spray To identify weeds on brazilian fields
recent advances in AI, in particular Deep Learning (Con-
volutional and Multi-Layer Neural Networks) and Cloud
Computing are used and combined with technological
advances like the rise of Unmanned Aerial Vehicles
(UAVs) to reduce herbicide usage in soybean production
in Brazil. In order to have the biggest impact on the use
of pesticides, this solution is focused on large farms and
their herbicide use.
In Safra, the main season, herbicides are usually sprayed
flat rate in the following order: 1st pre-sowing burndown,
2nd burndown (optional, depends on occurrence of re-
sistant weeds and the weather), close to sowing spray
(usually with residual herbicide) and 1 − 2 after emer-
gence controls. This means every spot on the field gets
sprayed up to five times. However, weeds are generally
not equally distributed within fields. There are areas with
weed patches while on some other parts of the field
there might be no weeds at all. Furthermore, in different
parts of the season, different years (dry vs. wet) and
different weed management strategies tolerance to weeds
can change. In conventional farming all parts would be
sprayed, no matter if there are weeds there or not.
This solution is targeting the points above in 2nd burn-
down, especially when resistant weeds are present whose
control is expensive, and after emergence control appli-
cations. We organize UAV flights, recognize positions of
weeds and provide the farmer with a map in just a few
days. The final part of the puzzle is loading the map into
his sprayer for use during application thereby saving a
significant portion of products. The process of how this
was achieved during the season is as follows:

5https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/resources/the-world-factbook/geo
s/br.html

6faostat3.fao.org/
7https://ensia.com/features/developing-world-pesticides/

1) Before the season, interested farms are contacted to
learn more about their fields. The goal is to find
which fields have known weed resistances or have
a low overall weed pressure as those fields are good
candidates for this solution.

2) Throughout the season farm employees monitor
fields as they drive through them in preparation for
sowing. They report incidents of weeds to managers
who also monitor the weather as rain is a catalyst
for weed growth.

3) When farmers decide on application, they can also
request a Zone Spray service through a few taps in
the Field Manager app. The application is usually
planned 2-5 days in advance, and this sets the
window for producing the application map.

4) Within 1-2 days after receiving farmer’s confirma-
tion, a trained drone operator flies over the fields
for which the farmer ordered the map inside Field
Manager. Resulting images have a Ground Sampling
Distance of 2.5− 2.8 cm/px.

5) After data collection, images are uploaded by the
operator to our Cloud solution which automatically
classifies images with a proprietary Convolutional
Neural Network and creates the Zone Spray map.
An example of an UAV image, our classification
and ground truth can be found in the Figure 4. The
process following raw image upload is completely
automatic and highly scalable delivering the map in
maximum of 24 hours for biggest fields with size
of roughly 1,000 ha.

6) After the map is published in Field Manager, the
farmer can see weed pressure on the flown fields.
Additionally, weed tolerance threshold can be cho-
sen depending on the weed coverage, personal tol-
erance, time in the season, region, year conditions
– his overall weed management strategy. Higher
tolerance thresholds give more product savings, but
even with 0% tolerance the savings are significant
when the overall weed pressure on the field is low.

7) Finally, an ON/OFF application map is created
based on the classified UAV image and farmer’s
threshold choice. The map can be instantly down-
loaded in a desired format and it’s ready for appli-
cation.

• Product Recommendation Once the UAV based her-
bicide application map has reached the farmer, he also
needs to decide which products to use. Here we propose
an automatic tool for tank mix recommendation. Choice
of products often depends on a number of parameters:
weed species present, any known resistances to active
ingredients, sowing date and traits of the soybean variety
used. Such parameters are required to be provided by
the farmer before the tool offers tank mixes. Addition-
ally, the tool focuses not only on efficacies of active
ingredients, but also how they interact in mixtures with



Fig. 4. An example of a weed detection. Here we have a weed inside of a black rectangle on a drone orthomosaic (left), followed by our weed classification
in red (center) and a ground truth image of the same spot in the field taken by a smartphone (right). A light blue dot on images in left and center represents an
accurate position of the weed showing a displacement which can occur in any direction when using GPS guided drones which is taken care of in post-processing
spraying buffers.

other active ingredients. On top of that farmers might
want to use some additives in the mix. Here proposed
Product Recommendation tool is aiming to find tank
mixes and additives with highest efficacies while keeping
the number of ingredients the lowest possible. Aside from
efficacy, proposed tank mixes are also ranked based on
good agronomic practices such as active ingredient and
mode of action rotation. Farmer can see proposed tank
mixes and decide whether he would like to select one of
those or create a custom tank mix. It’s important to note
that virtually all products on the market are present in the
Product Recommendation tool and that tank mixes are
ranked based on efficacy and good agronomic practices
rather than the producer.

IV. ENVIRONMENTAL AND ECONOMICAL IMPLICATIONS

With steadily growing world population, a major challenge
farmers face today is increasing food production with limited
crop land. 80% of arable land is already in use but food
production must increase by 70% in order to feed the predicted
9.1 billion world population of 2050 [17]. Adoption of new
arable land at the cost of transforming forests, grasslands or
peatlands further harms biodiversity of the world and must
be a last resort. This pressing need of increasing yields but
being cautious of adverse environmental impact and avoiding
cultivation of more land is the biggest challenge of global
agriculture and is defined by Baulcombe, David, et al, as
”Sustainable Intensification” of farming practices [18]. Such
sustainable farming practices help reduce increased resistance
development, environmental contamination, soil degradation,

water shortages and energy supply problems [19]. Advance-
ment and adoption of precision agriculture techniques by
farmers has made it possible to employ technological advances
for this cause.

Disease management is an important component that the
farmer has to strategically plan to ensure high yielding agri-
cultural production while not compromising on the quality.
Disease management can be carried out in both proactive and
reactive ways. With proactive methods like crop rotation, use
of resistant varieties and planning the planting date strate-
gically to avoid the onset of full blown disease conductive
conditions farmers try to avoid diseases. However, in spite
of these precautions some diseases invariably occur on crops
as a result of biological changes in the disease dynamics
and adverse weather situations due to climate change. Fungal
diseases are notorious for such damage causing about 15-20%
of yield loss [20]. Septoria tritici Blotch (STB) is currently
regarded as the primary threat to wheat production in Europe,
costing farmers C280–1200 million per annum, including
direct losses and control costs like application of fungicide and
insecticides [21]. Without proper planning, farmers generally
need to spray 3 or 4 times during the season which usually
costs them about 100 euros per hectare [22].

During 2019 European season, presented solutions were
used on more than 340.000 hectares in cereals alone for a more
efficient and targeted utilization of fungicides by applying the
product at the right time and/or by leaving out a standard
application due to low disease pressure. Our field trials show
an average saving of 30% compared to the standard disease
management practices. Another important aspect is also the



minimization of tank leftovers. Before farmers can go into
their field to apply fungicide they need to put a mixture of
water and the utilized product into the tank of the sprayer.
However, often not all agro chemical mixture in the tank is
used creating leftovers which need to be disposed. This poses
another source of environmental pollution. With application
information provided by xarvio they know exactly how much
product they need and thus reducing the leftovers on average
by 72%.

In Brazil, as weeds pose a significant threat to soybean
yields, farmers have adopted a common strategy described in
the previous section with up to five treatments. Every season
farmers spend a combined total of USD 1.2 billion on chemical
weed control in soybean. [16] During the 2019/2020 Safra
soybean season the Zone Spray solution was enabled for use
in three out of five possible herbicide applications on over
178.000 hectares (∼1000 fields). In this initial test phase, the
farmers who decided to apply the map had an average savings
of 61.1% resulting in cutting back on almost two thirds of
both product and water.

Furthering positive environmental impact, Brazilian version
of Product Recommendation tool can recommend tank mixes
with highest efficacy while also adhering to good agricultural
practices such as mode of action and active ingredient rotation.
Spraying less, with the right products and adhering to good
agricultural practices together also act preventively by delaying
the time of resistance development.

As demonstrated, the methods have significant impacts
not only on the profitability of the farmer but also on the
environmental footprint of farming. Technology can change
conventional farming practices for the better. By combining AI
with various technologies, datasets and agronomic knowledge
it is possible to accomplish more responsible farming and
this paper demonstrates the same. The solutions also strongly
support the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) of the
United Nations in the agricultural domain. By optimizing the
amount of chemicals used, the solutions presented in this paper
reduce chemical release to the environment thus enabling
a more responsible food production and consumption (SDG
target 12.4). In addition to being considerate about protecting
biodiversity and helping improve the quality of the land, we
guide farmers at the same time to being more productive and
to being better prepared for climatic changes (SDG target 2.4).

V. OUTLOOK

This paper shows possibilities in scaling digital farming
products. However, many challenges remain as a result of
scarce spatio-temporal datasets as found in Agriculture. Those
datasets are often tabular sensor and trial data which we
believe haven’t yet been used to their full potential, especially
taking advances in Deep Learning into account. Additionally,
fusion of optical remote sensing information with other sensors
such as radar sensors or ground sensors is still a developing
topic which may enable higher scalability of precision agri-
culture solutions.

VI. SUMMARY

In this paper selected properties of the Field Manager
solution which improve sustainability in agriculture have been
shown. Overall, usage of agrochemicals is still a big part of
conventional agriculture whose focus is on producing enough
safe and high quality food to feed our growing population.
However, new ways of reducing the amount used is proposed
for the benefit of the environment and also for the farmer’s
profitability by introducing tools which follow the 4 R’s:
applying the Right products at the Right time with the Right
dosage only on the Required places. In the 2019 season of
cereals in Europe and across 340.000 hectares the solutions
optimized fungicide usage only by applying the product at the
right time and/or by leaving out a standard application due to
low disease pressure. Our field trials show an average saving of
30% compared to the standard disease management practices.
Reduced tank leftovers by 72% is also achieved by calculating
exact amount of ingredients needed for the field. In Brazil,
61% of the herbicide was saved by targeting only the right
places were there are weeds present. With the fully automatic
buffer zone solution in Germany adherence to regulations and
consequently conservation of protected areas is made both
effective and convenient. Solutions presented here are scalable
and can be used on much larger scale as well and therefore
are good potential candidates for making a significant dent in
the responsible usage of agrochemicals and reducing impact on
land and water, thus making farming more sustainable without
risking our food security. As such these solutions feed into
specific UN Sustainable Development Goals: target 2.4 calling
for ”By 2030, ensure sustainable food production systems
and implement resilient agricultural practices that increase
productivity and production, that help maintain ecosystems...”
and target 12.4 aiming to ”By 2020, achieve the environ-
mentally sound management of chemicals...and significantly
reduce their release to air, water and soil...”. While in order
to fully achieve these goals there is still a lot to be done, we
believe that the tools presented herein are steps in the right
direction.
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